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Abstract: In this note we consider a fermionic T-duality of the coset realization
of the type IIA sigma-model on AdS4×CP3 with respect to the three flat directions
in AdS4, six of the fermionic coordinates and three of the CP
3 directions. We show
that the Buscher procedure fails as it leads to a singular transformation and discuss
the result and its implications.
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1. Introduction and summary
Since the N = 6 superconformal Chern-Simons theory with matter was proposed
by ABJM [1] as a dual to M-theory on AdS4 × S7/Zk, which reduces in a certain
limit to the type IIA superstring on AdS4 × CP3, much work has been devoted to
understanding the properties of the ABJM field theory.
Several tree-level scattering amplitudes of the ABJM theory were computed [2]
and were shown to possess a Yangian symmetry, which includes the non-local charges
and the dual superconformal symmetry [3]. Some light-like polygonal Wilson loops
in the ABJM theory were computed in [4] and hinted that the ABJM theory may
have a scattering amplitudes/Wilson loop duality, which would further support the
case in favor of the existence of dual superconformal symmetry. Additionally, a
contour integral reproducing the known tree-level amplitudes has been recently pro-
posed and was shown to have a Yangian symmetry [5]. Furthermore, a differential
representation of a dual superconformal symmetry at tree-level has been constructed
[6]. This representation involves variables dual to the ones parameterizing part of
the R-symmetry in addition to the ones dual to the bosonic and fermionic momenta.
The corresponding findings in N = 4 SYM in four dimensions were explained
from the point of view of string theory on AdS5 × S5 by a combination of bosonic
and fermionic T-dualities, which is exact at the string tree-level [7, 8] (see [9] for
a short review). Hence, it is interesting to see whether that is also the case for
type IIA strings on AdS4 × CP3. Previously, it was found that the sigma-model for
AdS4×CP3, realized as the coset OSp(6|4)/(SO(2, 1)×U(3)) constructed in [10, 11],
was not self-dual under T-duality involving both three directions in AdS4 and six
fermionic coordinates [12, 13]. In fact, one could not perform a fermionic T-duality
in six fermionic isometries which together with the dualized bosonic ones form an
Abelian subgroup of the whole isometry group.
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In this note, in light of a suggestion that T-dualizing three isometries of CP3
is also required [3] and the new evidence [5, 6] from the field theory, we consider
the fermionic T-duality along the three flat AdS4 coordinates, three complex Killing
vectors in CP3 (each one of real dimension one) as well as six of the fermionic co-
ordinates, whose corresponding tangent-space vectors generate an Abelian subgroup
of the isometry group. We show that as in the case of dualizing just in AdS4 and the
fermions, the Buscher procedure fails as it leads to a singular transformation [12].
The outline of this note is as follows: in Section 2 we apply the Buscher pro-
cedure for T-duality to the OSp(6|4)/(SO(2, 1)×U(3)) Green-Schwarz sigma-model
describing type IIA strings on AdS4×CP3 in a certain partial gauge-fixing and show
that it fails. In Section 3 we discuss the implications of the result. The osp(6|4)
algebra is given in Appendix A.
2. T-dualizing AdS4 × CP3
We attempt to T-dualize AdS4×CP3 along the directions corresponding to Pa, Qlα,
Rkl, which form an Abelian subalgebra of the isometry group.
We assume that κ-symmetry can be partially gauge-fixed to set the six coordi-
nates corresponding to Sˆlα to zero and choose the coset representative
g = ex
aPa+θlαQlα+y
klRkleB , eB = eθˆ
α
l
Qˆlα+ξ
lαSlαyDeyˆklRˆ
kl
, (2.1)
where the indices a = 0, 1, 2 run over the flat directions of AdS4, α = 1, 2 are
AdS4 spinor indices and l = 1, 2, 3 are U(3) fundamental representation indices (see
Appendix A for further details). The Maurer-Cartan one-form is
K = J + j , J = e−B(dxaPa + dθ
lαQlα + dy
klRkl)e
B , j = e−BdeB . (2.2)
Examining the algebra, one finds that the current J takes values in the space spanned
by {Pa, Qlα, Rkl, Qˆlα, λkl, Rˆkl}, while j is valued in span{Qˆlα, Slα, Sˆlα, D,Mab, λkl, Rˆkl}.
Denoting the decomposition of K into the Z4-invariant subspaces by Ki ∈ Hi,
the Green-Schwarz action takes the form
S =
R2
4πα′
∫
d2z
{
− 1
2
ηabJPaJ¯Pb − jD j¯D − 2JRkl(J¯Rˆkl + j¯Rˆkl)− 2J¯Rkl(JRˆkl + jRˆkl)−
− i
2
Cαβ
[
JQlα(J¯Qˆl
β
+ j¯Qˆl
β
)− (JQˆlα + jQˆlα)J¯Qlβ − jSlα j¯Sˆlβ + jSˆlα j¯Slβ
]}
. (2.3)
We attempt to T-dualize the action by using the Buscher procedure [14, 15] by
introducing the new fields Aa, Alα, Akl, A¯a, A¯lα and A¯kl such that the current now
reads
J = e−B(AaPa + A
lαQlα + A
klRkl)e
B , (2.4)
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while j, which does not contain xa, θlα and ykl, remains unmodified. In addition, the
following Lagrange multiplier terms are added to the action:
SL =
R2
4πα′
∫
d2z
[
x˜a(∂¯A
a − ∂A¯a) + θ˜lα(∂¯Alα − ∂A¯lα) + y˜kl(∂¯Akl − ∂A¯kl)
]
, (2.5)
where x˜a, θ˜lα and y˜kl are Lagrange multipliers.
The T-duality is performed by integrating out the gauge fields, whose equations
of motion are
0 = −1
2
ηbc[e
−BPae
B]PbJPc +
i
2
Cαβ
[
[e−BPae
B]Qlα(JQˆl
β
+ jQˆl
β
)−
− [e−BPaeB]QˆlαJQlβ
]
− 2[e−BPaeB]Rkl(JRˆkl + jRˆkl)− 2[e−BPaeB]RˆklJRkl + ∂x˜a ,
0 = −1
2
ηbc[e
−BQlαe
B]PbJPc +
i
2
Cβγ
[
[e−BQlαe
B]Qkβ(JQˆkγ + jQˆkγ )−
− [e−BQlαeB]Qˆk
β
JQkγ
]
− 2[e−BQlαeB]Rpq(JRˆpq + jRˆpq )− 2[e−BQlαeB]RˆpqJRpq −
− ∂θ˜lα ,
0 = −1
2
ηbc[e
−BRkle
B]PbJPc +
i
2
Cαβ
[
[e−BRkle
B]Qpα(JQˆp
β
+ jQˆp
β
)−
− [e−BRkleB]QˆpαJQpβ
]
− 2[e−BRkleB]Rpq(JRˆpq + jRˆpq )− 2[e−BRkleB]RˆpqJRpq +
+ ∂y˜kl (2.6)
for the holomorphic fields and
0 = −1
2
ηbc[e
−BPae
B]Pb J¯Pc −
i
2
Cαβ
[
[e−BPae
B]Qlα(J¯Qˆl
β
+ j¯Qˆl
β
)− [e−BPaeB]QˆlαJ¯Qlβ
]
−
− 2[e−BPaeB]Rkl(J¯Rˆkl + j¯Rˆkl)− 2[e−BPaeB]Rˆkl J¯Rkl − ∂¯x˜a ,
0 = −1
2
ηbc[e
−BQlαe
B]Pb J¯Pc −
i
2
Cβγ
[
[e−BQlαe
B]Qkβ(J¯Qˆkγ + j¯Qˆkγ )−
− [e−BQlαeB]Qˆk
β
J¯Qkγ
]
− 2[e−BQlαeB]Rpq(J¯Rˆpq + j¯Rˆpq )− 2[e−BQlαeB]Rˆpq J¯Rpq +
+ ∂¯θ˜lα ,
0 = −1
2
ηbc[e
−BRkle
B]Pb J¯Pc −
i
2
Cαβ
[
[e−BRkle
B]Qpα(J¯Qˆp
β
+ j¯Qˆp
β
)−
− [e−BRkleB]QˆpαJ¯Qpβ
]
− 2[e−BRkleB]Rpq(J¯Rˆpq + j¯Rˆpq)− 2[e−BRkleB]Rˆpq J¯Rpq −
− ∂¯y˜kl (2.7)
for the anti-holomorphic ones. (The complexity of the equations arises from the fact
that, unlike in the AdS5× S5 case, J is valued in a space larger than the one that is
actually dualized.)
For the purpose of solving these equations, the properties of the field-dependent
group-theoretic factors must be understood. In particular, it should be checked
whether the coefficients of the gauge fields have non-trivial kernels.
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In order to do so, we resort to explicitly expressing the currents in terms of the
coordinates. We denote C ≡ θˆαl Qˆlα + ξlαSlα and examine the commutators
[Pa, C] = − i√
2
γaα
βξlαQlβ ≡ ΞP lβa Qlβ ,
[Qlβ, C] =
1√
2
(γaC)βαθˆ
α
l Pa +
1√
2
Cβαξ
kαRlk ≡ ΘQalβ Pa + ΞQkβ Rlk ≡Mlβ ,
[Rkl, C] = − i√
2
(θˆαl δ
p
k − θˆαk δpl )Qpα ≡ ΘRpαkl Qpα . (2.8)
We further define
Nlα
kβ = ΘQalα Ξ
Pkβ
a + Ξ
Qp
α Θ
Rkβ
pl (2.9)
and note that [Mlα, C] = Nlα
kβQkβ and [Qlα, C] = Mlα. Using the formula e
−BAeB =
A + [A,B] + 1
2!
[[A,B], B] + . . ., we get
e−C(dxaPa + dθ
lαQlα + dy
klRkl)e
C = dxaPa + dy
klRkl+
+ (dxaΞP lαa + dy
pqΘRlαpq )

(cosh√N − 1
N
)
lα
kβ
Mkβ +
(
sinh
√
N√
N
)
lα
kβ
Qkβ

+
+ dθlα

(sinh√N√
N
)
lα
kβ
Mkβ + (cosh
√
N)lα
kβ
Qkβ

 . (2.10)
Finally, conjugating with yDeyˆklRˆ
kl
yields the current
J =
dxa
y
Pa + dy
kl(Rkl + 2i
√
2yˆkqλl
q + 2yˆkqyˆlnRˆ
qn)+
+

(dxaΞP lαa + dypqΘRlαpq )
(
cosh
√
N − 1
N
)
lα
kβ
+ dθlα
(
sinh
√
N√
N
)
lα
kβ

×
×
[
M˜kβ + i
√
2ΞQmβ (yˆkqλm
q − yˆmqλkq) + ΞQrβ (yˆkqyˆrn − yˆrqyˆkn)Rˆqn
]
+
+
1
y1/2

(dxaΞP lαa + dypqΘRlαpq )
(
sinh
√
N√
N
)
lα
kβ
+ dθlα(cosh
√
N)lα
kβ

×
×(Qkβ + i
√
2yˆpkQˆ
p
β) , (2.11)
where M˜kβ ≡ y−DMkβyD = 1yΘQalα Pa + ΞQlα Rkl.
Unfortunately, j is even more complicated. However, before plunging into its
computation in a closed form it is worthwhile to examine it to the lowest order in θˆαl
and ξlα. Doing so yields,
j =
dθˆαl
y1/2
Qˆlα+ y
1/2dξlαSlα− i
√
2y1/2yˆkldξ
lαSˆkα+
dy
y
D+ dyˆpqRˆ
pq +O(θˆαl , ξ
lα) . (2.12)
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Having the currents, we can take a look at the action to lowest order in θˆαl and
ξlα:
S =
R2
4πα′
∫
d2z
{
− 1
2
ηab
∂xa∂¯xb
y2
− ∂y∂¯y
y2
− 2∂ykl(2yˆpkyˆql∂¯ypq + ∂¯yˆkl)−
− 2∂¯ykl(2yˆpkyˆql∂ypq + ∂yˆkl)− i
2y
Cαβ
[
∂θlα(i
√
2yˆkl∂¯θ
kβ + ∂¯θˆβl )−
− (i
√
2yˆkl∂θ
kα + ∂θˆαl )∂¯θ
lβ
]
+
i
2
yCαβ(−i
√
2yˆlk∂ξ
lα∂¯ξkβ + i
√
2yˆlk∂ξ
kα∂¯ξlβ)
}
.
(2.13)
The term quadratic in the θlα derivatives is multiplied by a three-dimensional an-
tisymmetric matrix, whose rank is two, and the higher order terms in θˆαl and ξ
lα
cannot make the matrix’s kernel trivial. Thus the term quadratic in the fermionic
gauge fields in the dualized action will be multiplied by a singular matrix and the
fermionic gauge fields will be multiplied by a singular matrix in the equations of
motion — one cannot T-dualize all the six fermionic coordinates.
Since the obstruction to T-dualizing the fermionic coordinates is at the zeroth
order in the spectator fermions, it appears that modifying the κ-symmetry gauge-
fixing of these fermionic degrees of freedom would not change the above conclusion.
3. Discussion
We showed that the application of the Buscher T-duality procedure to the coset
OSp(6|4)/(SO(2, 1)×U(3)) fails when dualizing along the AdS4 flat directions, three
of the (real) CP3 directions and six fermionic directions. There are several ways to
explain this apparent tension between the field theory tree-level evidence and the
sigma-model analysis.
The simplest and most obvious explanation is that the dual superconformal
symmetry exists only in the weakly-coupled field theory description and breaks down
at the strong-coupling regime, which is described by the string theory dual. A second
possibility is that in this case the dual superconformal symmetry is not related to
the ordinary superconformal symmetry by a T-duality transformation but in a more
intricate way.
A third possibility is that the coset formulation does not capture the entire super-
string description. The coset is obtained by a partial gauge-fixing of the κ-symmetry
of the full AdS4 × CP3 sigma-model [16] by setting the fermionic coordinates corre-
sponding to the eight broken supersymmetries to zero. However, as noted in [16], this
gauge-fixing is not compatible with all the possible string configurations. Thus, it
does not have a representation for certain field theory operators, which might amount
to a (possibly inconsistent) truncation of the field theory that does not preserve the
dual superconformal symmetry. A way to resolve this issue could be to use a better
gauge-fixing of the κ-symmetry as proposed in [16, 13].
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A. The osp(6|4) superalgebra
The osp(6|4) algebra’s commutation relations in the so(1, 2)⊕u(3) basis are given by
[λk
l, λm
n] =
i√
2
(δm
lλk
n − δknλml), (A.1)
[λk
l, Rmn] =
i√
2
(δm
lRkn − δnlRkm), [λlk, Rˆpq] = − i√
2
(δpl Rˆ
kq − δql Rˆkp) (A.2)
[Rmn, Rkl] = 0, [Rmn, Rˆ
kl] =
i√
2
(δm
kλn
l − δmlλnk − δnkλml + δnlλmk) (A.3)
[Pa, Pb] = 0, [Ka, Kb] = 0, [Pa, Kb] = ηabD −Mab (A.4)
[Mab,Mcd] = ηacMbd + ηbdMac − ηadMbc − ηbcMad (A.5)
[Mab, Pc] = ηacPb − ηbcPa, [Mab, Kc] = ηacKb − ηbcKa (A.6)
[D,Pa] = Pa, [D,Ka] = −Ka, [D,Mab] = 0 (A.7)
[D,Qlα] =
1
2
Qlα, [D,Slα] = −1
2
Slα (A.8)
[Pa, Qlα] = 0, [Ka, Slα] = 0 (A.9)
[Pa, Slα] = − i√
2
(γa)α
βQlβ , [Ka, Qlα] =
i√
2
(γa)α
βSlβ (A.10)
[Mab, Qlα] = − i
2
(γab)α
βQlβ, [Mab, Slα] = − i
2
(γab)α
βSlβ (A.11)
[Rkl, Qˆ
p
α] =
i√
2
(δl
pQkα − δkpQlα), [Rkl, Sˆpα] = −
i√
2
(δl
pSkα − δkpSlα) (A.12)
[Rˆkl, Qpα] = − i√
2
(δp
lQˆkα − δpkQˆlα), [Rˆkl, Spα] =
i√
2
(δp
lSˆkα − δpkSˆlα) (A.13)
[λk
l, Qpα] =
i√
2
δp
lQkα, [λk
l, Spα] =
i√
2
δplSkα (A.14)
[λk
l, Qˆpα] = −
i√
2
δk
pQˆlα, [λk
l, Sˆpα] = −
i√
2
δk
pSˆlα (A.15)
{Qlα, Qkβ} = 0, {Qlα, Qˆkβ} = −
1√
2
δl
k(γaC)αβPa (A.16)
{Slα, Skβ} = 0, {Slα, Sˆkβ} = −
1√
2
δl
k(γaC)αβKa (A.17)
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{Qlα, Skβ} = − 1√
2
CαβRlk, {Qˆlα, Sˆkβ} = −
1√
2
CαβRˆ
lk (A.18)
{Qlα, Sˆkβ} = −i
1
2
δl
k(CαβD + i
1
2
(γabC)αβMab) +
1√
2
Cαβλl
k (A.19)
{Qˆlα, Skβ} = i
1
2
δk
l(CαβD − i1
2
(γabC)αβMab) +
1√
2
Cαβλk
l (A.20)
The indices take the values k, l = 1, ..., 3, the 3 u(3), a, b = 0, 1, 2 are the 3 of so(1, 2)
and α, β, .. = 1, 2 are the so(2, 1) spinors, and η = diag(−,+,+). The generators
satisfy the following relations under complex conjugation R∗kl = Rˆ
kl, λk
l = λ∗l
k,
Qˆlα = (Qlα)
∗ and Sˆlα = (Slα)
∗. The (γa)α
β are the Dirac matrices of so(1, 2), and
γab =
i
2
[γa, γb]. We raise and lower spinor indices using Cαβ = ǫαβ , ψα = ψ
βǫβα,
ψα = ǫαβψβ , where ǫ12 = −ǫ21 = ǫ12 = −ǫ21 = 1.
The bilinear forms are given by
Str(Rkl, Rˆ
pq) = δk
qδl
p − δkpδlq,
Str(λk
l, λp
q) = −δkqδlp,
Str(Qlα, Sˆ
k
β) = iδl
kCαβ,
Str(Slα, Qˆ
k
β) = −iδklCαβ,
Str(Pa, Kb) = −ηab,
Str(D,D) = −1,
Str(Mab,Mcd) = ηacηbd − ηadηbc.
(A.21)
The Z4 subspaces with the invariant locus of U(3) × SO(3, 1) which gives the
semi-symmetric space AdS4 × CP3 are
H0 = {Pa −Ka,Mab, λkl},
H1 = {Qlα − Slα, Qˆlα − Sˆlα},
H2 = {Pa +Ka, D,Rkl, Rˆkl},
H3 = {Qlα + Slα, Qˆlα + Sˆlα}.
(A.22)
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